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Background: Music is such an art form that conveys emotions and perceptions even
without using a language. The research activities focusing on the effects of art forms
on health and well-being has been evidently increasing over the past two decades.
Music therapy is a widely accepted and popular form for improving health through
arts. Studies have shown that women being more sensitive and sentimental can be
influenced more easily by music.
Materials and Methods: Review of relevant literature from modern medical science,
Ayurvedic classics, text books of Indian Musicology, previous research works, articles
published in peer reviewed journals and other genuine sources of internet.
Results: Music plays a significant role in improving the health and wellbeing of a
female both in preventive and therapeutic aspects.
Discussion: Music being the product of Akasha and Vayu Mahabhuta is capable of
controlling the bodily Vata Dosha. Ayurveda consider music as a means to tackle Pitta
Dosha mainly. Previous research works have shown the effect of Indian classical
music on gastric and allied secretions in digestive system where there is a major role
for Pitta Dosha. The coordinated activity of Hypothalamo- Pituitary- Ovarian Axis
(HPO Axis) is responsible for normal menstrual and reproductive mechanism in
females where Vata and Pitta are having the main roles. So music can play an
appreciable role in maintaining the normal functions in HPO axis.
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INTRODUCTION
The concise Oxford Dictionary defines music as “the art of
combining vocal or instrumental sounds (or both) to
produce beauty of form, harmony and expression of
emotions”.
“Sound” is mentioned in Indian philosophy as “Nada” and
it has been further divided into two forms called “Anahata
nada”(the one which is produced by its own) and “Ahata
nada” which is produced due to an impact. The Anahata
nada is considered as the supreme and divine energy of
universe. The other forms of sounds produced by various
means can be grouped into Ahata nada. But, the “voice”

which is created by an impact of Vayu (Prana) and Agni is
considered as the most important form of Ahata nada.1
Among the different manifestations of the sound, the form
which is highly appreciated and pleasurable is known as
music. Text books of Indian musicology defines music
(Sangita) as a combination of three forms- ie,
Gitam(singing), Vadyam(playing musical instruments) and
Nrutyam(dancing)2. These three domines of music are
found to be helpful in preservation of health both in
preventive as well as therapeutic aspects in modern era.
The scoping review of the role of the arts in improving
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health and well-being published by the World Health
Organization (Fancourt and Finn, 2019) categorizes music
for promoting health and well-being into eight domains,
which includes receptive music listening, intentional music
listening, sharing music (live, recorded), solo or group
instrument playing, group singing, music and
movement(dance), lyrics(rapping) and song writing/
composition/improvisation.3
Women being more sensitive and sentimental can be
influenced more easily by music. A recent study suggested
that preferred music can increase pain tolerance more
effectively in females than in males.4 Similarly, there are
numerous research activities going on worldwide regarding
the utilization of music as a non-pharmacological
intervention to promote the health and wellbeing. This
article is an attempt to review and analyze the effect of
music in female physiology and pathology and its role in
preservation of women’s health. It also aims to find out the
scope of therapeutic application of music in the
management of menopausal syndrome.
Music as a therapeutic tool in Ancient Indian literature
Ancient Indian literature consider music as the reflection
of the supreme sound (Nada brahma). Chanting of Mantras
was prevalent from Vedic era. Besides the religious and
spiritual aspects, the chanting of Mantra can be considered
as a part of psychotherapy in various conditions.
As per Indian philosophical and metaphysical theories,
Shabda(sound) was attributed to the Guna(property) of
Akasha Mahabhuta(space) and its production was said to
be due to the movement of Vayu Mahabhuta(air) through
it. So, the production and propagation of sound is attributed
to the Shabda guna of Akasha and Gati guna of Vayu.
Apratighatatva
(non-hinderance)
and
Chalatva
(movement) are the inherent qualities of Akasha and Vayu
Mahabhuta respectively5. It can be corelated with the
modern theory of production of sound by vibrations and its
audibility while attaining a specific frequency.
As per Ayurveda, both Akasha and Vayu Mahabhuta in
their subtle form are found in every tissue and their
presence is found in all kinds of actions in body. The bodily
abode of Akasha Mahabhuta is Srotrendriya(auditory
faculty) and that of Vayu Mahabhuta is Sparshanendriya
(tactile faculty). So, affinity of sound towards Karna(ear)
is well understood, but the Twak(skin) also have the
affinity towards these two Mahabhuta which indicate that
soundwaves can enter and produce the effects in the body
even without the help of the auditory pathway.
In Indian text books of musicology, the basic seven notes
of music and their variations are said to be having specific

emerging parts in our body. And, their relationship with the
body humors- called Tridosha(Vata, Pitta, Kapha) which
are the fundamental principles of Ayurveda is also
mentioned in ancient Indian literature.6
As per the theories of Indian classical music, different
permutations and combinations of the basic notes give rise
to different types of Raga. These Ragas can induce
different kinds of emotions in the creatures. The
appropriate time for singing or playing a particular Raga,
and the diurnal cycle of Ragas were mentioned in the text
books of Indian classical music. This indicates the time
period during which a Raga can be used to create its
maximum influence in a person. This concept of diurnal
cycle of Ragas goes hand in hand with the theory of diurnal
cycle of Tridosha mentioned in Ayurvedic classics.
The element of rhythm(Tala) in music is also having a great
role in creating a particular emotion. The relationship
between a particular rhythm pattern and its tempo in the
production of a specific aesthetic taste was also mentioned
in the Indian text books of musicology.7
The “Shadchakra” in the human body as per the Yoga
philosophy and the references regarding the relationship
between the particular musical notes with them and some
particular Ragas of Indian classical music for stimulating
particular chakra are also available in ancient literature.8
In classical text books of Ayurveda, music is mentioned as
one among the treatment modalities for tackling pitta dosha
in particular.9 The facilities for listening music is
mentioned as one among the basic requirements in a
hospital set-up.10 The utility of music as a nonpharmacological intervention is mentioned in Ayurvedic
classics in conditions like Jwara(fever), Raktapitta
(bleeding disorders), Rajayakshma (chronic debilitating
conditions)11, Trushna (morbid thirst), Madatyaya
(intoxication)12,
Vatashonita
(extremely
painful
conditions) etc.
Music for promoting Women’s Health
Women are supposed to maintain a natural dominancy of
pitta especially in maintaining their reproductive health.
So, disorders of pitta can affect the female in a major
degree even though Vata and Kapha has their own role in
female physiology. But no direct references are found in
Ayurvedic classics stating the utility of music in
preservation of women’s health. The use of Priya shabda
(pleasant voice/music) was mentioned in Ayurvedic
antenatal care for promoting fetal growth and development
as well as maternal wellbeing. The importance of positive
auditory stimulus to the pregnant women for promoting the
psychological and cognitive development of fetus is
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emphasized in Ayurvedic classics.13 Facilities of listening
music and musical instruments in Sutikagara(during labour
and post natal care)is also mentioned.14 Particular Mantras
are also mentioned for facilitating easy labour and as a
treatment for obstructed or difficult labour. 15
In current scenario, music interventions are widely used in
antenatal, intrapartum as well as post-natal care. Music
listening has been studied as an intervention to help reduce
anxiety in pregnant women, particularly in terms of the
stress related to baby care, changing family relationships
and to maternal role identification.16 Studies have
examined the effects of music therapy on anxiety, stress
and maternal-fetal attachment in pregnant women during
diagnostic procedures like transvaginal ultrasound. 17
Research have also shown that prenatal music exposure to
mother significantly and favorably influences neonatal
behaviour.18 Current studies recommend the use of bedside
musical care during pregnancy, childbirth, and in neonatal
care.19 Some research works related to the use of Indian
classical music in Ayurvedic antenatal care, conducted as
part of post graduate studies in Ayurveda in different
universities of India showed the positive impact of
melodies composed in certain Ragas of Indian classical
music on both maternal and fetal wellbeing.20 Indian
classical music and creative visualization showed positive
effects on maternal psychology, physiology and the
cognitive development of the foetus.21
Listening to music during labor showed a positive impact
on labor pain and anxiety, maternal-fetal parameters and
analgesic requirement.22 Music therapy in the form of
culture-based chants has been studied and proven to reduce
labour pain perception and to provide a positive childbirth
experience.23
Clinical research recommends music therapy as a
nonpharmacological method for postpartum well-being as
it decreases postpartum anxiety and pain, increases the
satisfaction with childbirth and reduces the early
postpartum depression rate.24 Specific clinical trials on
patients with postpartum depression suggested that clinical
implementation of music therapy during postpartum period
could be an effective non pharmacological intervention in
reducing depression.25
In gynecological disorders also music therapy has greater
scope in life style customization and stress management in
conditions like PCOS, infertility etc. It can be used to
minimize the anxiety induced pain during gynecological
office procedures like hysteroscopy or colposcopy 26 and
other diagnostic techniques like ultrasonography,
hysterosalpingography27 etc. Instrumental music based of

specific ragas of Indian classical music showed appreciable
results in reduction of pain in young students with
dysmenorrhea28. Recent studies indicate that listening to
music can reduce the intensity of symptoms of menopause
and depression levels in postmenopausal women29.
Currently, the effect of music on hormonal secretions
especially on steroidal hormones are also being researched
with genetic aspects.30

DISCUSSION
The coordinated activity of Hypothalamo- PituitaryOvarian Axis (HPO Axis) is responsible for normal
menstrual and reproductive mechanism in females. It can
be corelated with the action of Vayu in different form in
different levels. The functions of Pranavayu which is the
central regulator can be attributed to the Hypothalamic
level, the function of Udana vayu in pituitary level and the
functions of Samana Vayu in ovarian level. The hormones
produced by the endocrinal glands and released into the
blood are the regulators of different metabolic pathways in
our body. These are considered as the category called
“Agni” in Ayurveda. So, the hormones regulating the
menstrual physiology can be understood as different forms
of Agni in different levels of tissue metabolism. A previous
experimental study on the effect of Indian classical music
on gastric and allied secretions in the digestive system has
shown the positive impact of music on endocrinal
secretions also.[31] Based on this principle, the positive
impact of music on HPO Axis was hypothesized.

CONCLUSION
Therapeutic utility of music has been well recognized since
the Vedic period in India. Currently, the research activities
focusing on the effects of art forms like music in
preservation of health is an emerging field. In case of
women’s health, majority of the scientific research works
published regarding music are focused on the antenatal,
intra partum and post-natal care only. In gynaecological
disorders also, music can be used as a simple, easy and cost
effective non pharmacological intervention in life style
customization and stress management leading to proper
balance of hormones by regulation of HPO Axis which is
yet to be more validated scientifically.
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